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AB  Activity Center D3
AD  Administration B3
AH1  Arts and Humanities 1 C2
AH2  Arts and Humanities 2 C2
ATC  Edith O’Donnell Arts and Technology Building D3

BE  Lloyd V. Berkner Hall C3
BSB  Bioengineering and Sciences Building B3

CB  Classroom Building C3
CB1  Classroom Building 1 C2
CB2  Classroom Building 2 C2
CB3  Classroom Building 3 C2
CR  Callier Center Richardson B3
CRA  Callier Center Addition B3

DGA  Davidson-Gundy Alumni Center D4

ECSN  Engineering and Computer Science North C3
ECSS  Engineering and Computer Science South D3
ECSW  Engineering and Computer Science West D2

EP  Energy Plant C2

FA  Founders Annex C3
FM  Facilities Management B3
FN  Founders North C3
FO  Founders Building C3

GR  Cecil H. Green Hall C3

HH  Karl Hoblitzelle Hall C2

JO  Erik Jonsson Academic Center C3
JSOM  Naveen Jindal School of Management D3

MC  Eugene McDermott Library C3
ML1  Modular Lab 1 C2
ML2  Modular Lab 2 C2

NB  North Office Building B3
NL  North Lab B3

PD  Police B4
PHA  Physics Annex C3
PHY  Physics Building C3
PS1  Parking Structure 1 D4
PS3  Parking Structure 3 B3
PS4  Parking Structure 4 D2

RL  Natural Science and Engineering Research Lab B3
ROC  Research and Operations Center D1
ROW  Research and Operations Center West D1

SB  Service Building B4
SCI  Sciences Building C3
SG  Safety and Grounds B4
SLC  Science Learning Center C3
SSA  Student Services Building Addition D3
SSB  Student Services Building D3
SU  Student Union C3
SUPC  Student Union Food Court D3
SUP  Satellite Utility Plant D4
SPN  Synergy Park North A2
SP2  Synergy Park North 2 A2

TH  University Theater C3

VCB  Visitor Center and University Bookstore D3

WSTC  Waterview Science and Technology Center B1

UNIVERSITY HOUSING

RHA  Andromeda Hall & University Housing Office B1
RHC  Capella Hall B2
RHH  Helix Hall B2
RHS  Sirius Hall B2
RV  Vega Hall B2

P1  Phase 1 [Buildings 2-12] D1
P2  Phase 2 [Buildings 14-23] E1
P3  Phase 3 [Buildings 24-31] D2
P4  Phase 4 [Buildings 32-36] D1
P5  Phase 5 [Buildings 37-41] D2
P7  Phase 7 [Buildings 47-51] C1
P8  Phase 8 [Buildings 52-56] C2
P8A  Phase 8A [Buildings 57-63] & Leasing Office C1
P9  Phase 9 [Buildings 64-67] C2

CH7  Canyon Creek Heights North E1
CH6  Canyon Creek Heights South F1

PARKING

PS1  Parking Structure 1 D4
PS3  Parking Structure 3 B3
PS4  Parking Structure 4 D2

Res Lot North B2
Res Lot Northwest B1

Lot A B4
Lot B C4
Lot C C4
Lot D C4
Lot E C4
Lot F D3
Lot H C2
Lot I D2
Lot J D3
Lot M East D4
Lot M North E4
Lot M West E3
Lot M South E4
Lot N B3
Lot P B3
Lot Q D4
Lot R B3
Lot S B3
SPN Lot A2
Lot T B2
Lot T Overflow B1
Lot U F3
Lot V D1
Lot W B1